Introduction {#S0001}
============

Characterized by persistent respiratory symptoms and limitations in airflow, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a heterogeneous disease associated with significant exposure to noxious particles or gases and is influenced by host factors including abnormal lung development.[@CIT0001] COPD has become a global public health issue due to its association with high rates of morbidity, disability, and mortality. According to the China Pulmonary Health \[CPH\] study, the prevalence of COPD among Chinese adults over the age of 40 is 13.7%, representing a 55% rise compared to ten years prior.[@CIT0002] A Global Burden of Disease (GBD) study reported that the disease resulted in the death of an estimated 3.2 million people worldwide in 2017.[@CIT0003] COPD is associated with various environmental and genetic factors. The pathogenesis of COPD involves chronic inflammation, oxidative stress, and protease/anti-protease imbalance.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] Furthermore, an increasing body of evidence has implicated immune response imbalances in the pathogenesis of COPD.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008]

Circular RNAs (circRNAs) are non-coding RNAs that play key roles in regulating gene expression. The structure of circRNAs consists of a covalently closed loop formed by reverse splicing and the consequent removal of the 5ʹ cap and 3ʹ poly-A tail, making them resistant to exonuclease RNase R degradation and hence, relatively stable in the plasma.[@CIT0009] CircRNAs are widely expressed in eukaryotic cells and exhibit cell- and tissue-specificity.[@CIT0010] When first observed in the 1970s, circRNAs were considered transcriptional "noise" with no biological function.[@CIT0011] With the development of high-throughput sequencing technology and bioinformatics, an increasing amount of data has shown that circRNAs play an important role in regulating gene expression by binding to specific microRNAs (miRNAs) or RNA-binding proteins, regulating transcription and interfering with splicing, and even in the translation of peptides.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014]

Research has further revealed that competing endogenous RNA (ceRNA), also known as an miRNA sponge, helps to mediate the functions of circRNAs.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] CircRNAs bind to miRNAs via miRNA response elements (MREs) to carry out their function.[@CIT0017] For example, circTP63 is up-regulated in patients with lung squamous cell carcinoma and can function as a ceRNA regulating the expression of human Forkhead Box M1 (FOXM1) by competitively binding to miR-873-3p.[@CIT0018] Similarly, hsa_circ_0016070 promotes the proliferation of pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells (PASMC) and is involved in vascular remodeling in COPD associated pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) via sponging of miR-942 and in turn up-regulating cyclin D1 (CCND1).[@CIT0019] Moreover, the circRNA expression profile has been analyzed in the context of a variety of respiratory diseases, including lung cancer,[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] pulmonary fibrosis,[@CIT0022] pulmonary tuberculosis[@CIT0023] and acute lung injury.[@CIT0024] To date, the expression profile and ceRNA network of circRNAs in COPD patients have been largely unexplored.

In the current study, we analyze PBMCs from COPD patients and normal controls to investigate, for the first time to our knowledge, the roles of circRNAs in the molecular etiology of COPD.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Study Population {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

The COPD group consisted of patients in the China-Japan Friendship Hospital from July 2017 to December 2018. The inclusion criteria were 1) age ≥ 45 and ≤ 75 years, 2) the ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1st second (FEV~1~) to forced vital capacity (FVC) less than 70% after 20 min of albuterol administration, and 3) stable disease upon enrollment. Stable COPD was defined as the absence of exacerbations, and a lack of hospitalizations, oral corticosteroids, and antibiotics in the past three months. The age- and sex-matched normal controls who received a physical examination during the same time period in the China-Japan Friendship Hospital were enrolled if they met the following criteria: 1) no history of chronic cough, expectoration, wheezing, or other symptoms, 2) FEV~1~/FVC score ≥ 0.7 on a spirometry test after inhalation of albuterol, and 3) no COPD or other chronic respiratory diseases. The exclusion criteria for both COPD patients and normal controls included the following: 1) Acute heart and/or cerebrovascular disease, liver and kidney insufficiency, diabetes mellitus or rheumatic disease; 2) past or present diagnosis of a malignant tumor; 3) pregnancy; and 4) acute infectious disease. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the China-Japan Friendship Hospital (2017--19), and written informed consent of the study including genetic analysis was obtained from each participant.

PBMC Isolation and RNA Extraction {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------------

We collected 6 mL of peripheral venous blood from each participant, and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated within 2 h by density gradient centrifugation using Ficoll-Paque PLUS (GE Healthcare) and were stored at −80°C in Trizol (Life technologies, CA, US). Total RNA was extracted from PBMCs using Trizol reagent and purified using a Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). RNA was then quantified using a spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 1000, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, United States) at 260 nm absorbance, and its integrity was assessed with agarose gel electrophoresis. All experimental devices were RNase-free.

Microarray Profiling and Data Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------------------

The expression profiles were assessed by microarray according to the recommended protocols provided by Cnkingbio Biotechnology Corporation (Beijing, China), which included RNA labeling, hybridization, scanning, and data analysis. Briefly, the purified RNA was amplified and transcribed into fluorescent cDNA, and the labeled cDNA was then hybridized at 45°C for 16 h with GeneChip (Affymetrix Clariom D Human array). The GeneChips were washed and stained in the Affymetrix Fluidics Station 450. All arrays were scanned with an Affymetrix GeneChip Command Console, which was installed in the GeneChip Scanner 3000 7G. The data were analyzed using the Robust Multichip Analysis (RMA) algorithm with the default Affymetrix analysis settings and global scaling as a normalization method. Values are presented as log~2~RMA signal intensities. Differentially expressed circRNAs and mRNAs were then further analyzed with hierarchical clustering.[@CIT0025] All samples used for microarray analysis were included in the same batch, so there is no batch effect.

GO and KEGG Enrichment Analyses {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------------------

Gene ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) molecular pathway enrichment analyses were performed to analyze the primary function of the differentially expressed mRNAs. The GO analysis consisted of the biological process (BP), cellular component (CC), and molecular function (MF).

CircRNA Target Pathway Network {#S0002-S2005}
------------------------------

The circRNA target pathway network was built using Cytoscape[@CIT0026] (version 3.6.0, [<https://js.cytoscape.org/>]{.ul}) according to the relationships between significant pathways and genes as well as the relationships between circRNAs and pathways. Using the graph theory methods, we evaluated the regulatory status of circRNAs and pathways. The evaluation criteria included the degrees of circRNAs and pathways in the network. The degree of each circRNA refers to the number of pathways regulated by the circRNA, and the degree of each pathway refers to the number of circRNAs that regulated the pathway.

Constructed the ceRNA Network (CircRNA-miRNA-mRNA Network) {#S0002-S2006}
----------------------------------------------------------

Firstly, TargetScan[@CIT0027] ([<http://www.targetscan.org/vert_71/>]{.ul}) and miRWalk[@CIT0028] ([<http://zmf.umm.uni-heidelberg.de/apps/zmf/mirwalk2/>]{.ul}) databases were used to predict the target relationships between circRNA-miRNA and miRNA-mRNA. The Pearson correlation coefficient between miRNA-mRNA and miRNA-circRNA was then calculated. For a given circRNA-mRNA pair, both the mRNA and circRNA were targeted with a common miRNA and co-expression negatively correlated with the miRNA. The visualization of the network was built with Cytoscape.

Validation with RT-qPCR {#S0002-S2007}
-----------------------

We used quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR) to validate the differentially expressed circRNAs and mRNAs that were identified in microarray analysis on all samples. Specific primers for each gene are listed in [[Supplementary Figure 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252896.zip)]{.ul}. The GAPDH gene was used as an internal control. For each RT-qPCR reaction, we performed technical triplicates using the SYBR Green reagent (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) approach, and took the sample mean to ensure data stability. The comparative CT (2^−ΔΔCT^) method was used to obtain the fold change of circRNA and mRNA expression levels.Table 1Basic Clinical Information of ParticipantsCharacteristicsCOPD (n = 21)NC (n = 21)Gender (male/female)13/812/9Mean age (years)66.7 ± 4.063.5 ± 7.4Mean BMI (kg/m^2^)25.0 ± 3.425.2 ± 3.8FEV~1~% predicted63.5 ± 18.692.8 ± 16.1\*\*FEV~1~/FVC48.6 ± 15.574.7 ± 4.6\*\*Current/ex-smokers1312Pack-years28.0 ± 6.020.0 ± 3.0Medication status LABA1NA LAMA14NA LABA+ICS9NA LAMA+ICS3NA Theophylline drugs3NA Aspirin43Complications Hypertension52 Peptic ulcer10 Lacunar cerebral infarction21[^1]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2008}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were conducted with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences software package (SPSS, version 22.0) and GraphPad Prism 7.0 (GraphPad Software, CA, USA). Student's *t*-tests were used to identify between-group differences in the expression of circRNAs and mRNAs. A \|fold change\| (FC) \> 1.5 and P-value \< 0.05 were considered significant in gene expression. For GO and KEGG analysis, statistical analyses were performed using two-tailed Fisher's exact tests and a P-value \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. For RT-qPCR, experimental data are represented as mean ± SEM, Student's *t*-tests or Mann--Whitney test were used to determine statistical significance, and a P-value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Subjects' Clinical Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------

A total of 21 COPD patients and 21 normal controls were included in our study, and the clinical characteristics of the subjects are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences in age, sex, BMI, or smoking history (pack-years) between COPD patients and the normal control group. The lung function of patients with COPD was decreased, and both FEV~1~/FVC and FEV~1~ predicted (FEV~1~%) were significantly lower in COPD patients compared to those in the normal control group (P-value \< 0.001). Two patients with COPD had an acute exacerbation of their disease in the previous year (not in the past 3 months), while the remaining patients had no history of acute exacerbation in the previous year.

Overview the CircRNA and mRNA Expression Profiles {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------

A total of 12,960 circRNAs were assessed in PBMC samples, among which 2132 circRNAs (22 circRNAs up-regulated and 2110 circRNAs down-regulated) were identified as significant with cutoff criteria of \|FC\| \> 1.5 and P-value \< 0.05 ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, 20,666 dysregulated mRNAs were detected, including 50 up-regulated and 2684 down-regulated mRNAs, between the two groups ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Hierarchical clustering was used to distinguish patients with COPD from normal controls based on their expressions of circRNAs and mRNAs ([[Supplementary Figure 1A](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252896.zip)]{.ul} and [[B](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252896.zip)]{.ul}). Although a small degree of heterogeneity was observed between the groups, the expression of these selected circRNAs or mRNAs informed the division of the samples into COPD and normal control groups. The top ten most significant circRNAs and mRNAs ranked by FC are summarized in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} and [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}, respectively.Table 2Ten Most Up-Regulated and Down-Regulated Circular RNAs in COPD Patients Compared to Normal ControlsNo.Gene SymbolRegulationFCP-valueChromosome1hsa_circ_0007294Up1.8280.000235181chr122hsa_circ_0004903Up1.8280.000152574chr203hsa_circ_0003003Up1.7171.06128E-05chr64hsa_circ_0000157Up1.6700.002107531chr15hsa_circ_0001853Up1.6470.009231771chr96hsa_circ_0043926Up1.6250.013286737chr177hsa_circ_0002136Up1.5910.003380009chr28hsa_circ_0026466Up1.5802.31772E-06chr129hsa_circ_0051433Up1.5690.000198442chr1910hsa_circ_0000364Up1.5580.000211056chr1111hsa_circ_0000074Down−11.0042.32503E-09chr112hsa_circ_0025453Down−10.8539.77445E-13chr1213hsa_circ_0056158Down−10.0565.98183E-10chr214hsa_circ_0075043Down−9.5141.54647E-11chr515hsa_circ_0077995Down−5.6965.68273E-11chr616hsa_circ_0051785Down−5.3158.65909E-12chr1917hsa_circ_0031660Down−4.4086.97663E-09chr1418hsa_circ_0001744Down−4.1411.59018E-09chr719hsa_circ_0043144Down−4.0563.48066E-10chr1720hsa_circ_0064900Down−3.8643.46705E-10chr3 Table 3Ten Most Up-Regulated and Down-Regulated mRNAs in COPD Patients Compared to Normal ControlsNo.Gene SymbolRegulationFCP-valueChromosome1KIDINS220Up1.9591.25949E-09chr22ANKS1BUp1.8280.000235181chr123CCR4Up1.6470.011224379chr34FFAR1Up1.6360.000325624chr195RPL27Up1.6250.013286737chr176RGPD3Up1.6020.002016005chr27KRT8Up1.5802.31772E-06chr128CLASRPUp1.5690.000198442chr199TMBIM1Up1.5485.27563E-08chr210IGFBP3Up1.5260.004996072chr711FOSDown−17.3881.64945E-11chr1412CXCL8Down−14.8255.0726E-06chr413JUNDown−11.0042.32503E-09chr114CD69Down−10.8539.77445E-13chr1215RGS1Down−10.2675.2533E-11chr116IL1BDown−10.0565.98183E-10chr217G0S2Down−8.2251.06143E-07chr118EGR1Down−7.0130.000309397chr519NR4A2Down−5.6964.99191E-10chr220TNFAIP3Down−5.6965.68273E-11chr6 Figure 1CircRNA and mRNA expression profile in COPD patients. Volcano plots were used to distinguish differentially expressed circRNAs (**A**) and mRNAs (**B**). Red and blue indicate up-regulation and down-regulation, respectively.

Functional Analysis of the Differentially Expressed Genes {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------

For the up-regulated mRNAs, we found the most significant GO terms for BP primarily involved immune reactions, cell death and apoptosis, inflammatory factor activation, and signaling transduction, all of which play important roles in the development of COPD. The GO terms of MF included protein kinase regulator activity and chemokine receptor activity translation factor activity. In the CC, the three most significant terms were insulin-like growth factor binding protein complex, insulin-like growth factor ternary complex, and insulin-like growth factor ternary complex eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4F complex. ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2GO and KEGG pathway analysis. GO analysis of significantly up-regulated (**A**) and down-regulated (**B**) mRNAs clustered in the CC, MF, and BP. KEGG analysis of differentially up-regulated (**C**) and down-regulated mRNAs (**D**). The x‐axis shows ‐lgP, and the y-axis shows GO terms or KEGG pathways.**Abbreviations:** GO, Gene Ontology; KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; BP, biological process; CC, cellular component; MF, molecular function.

For the down-regulated mRNAs, the most significant GO terms for BP were antigen processing and presentation, the T-cell receptor signaling pathway, T-cell activation, RNA splicing, and mRNA stability, as well as the negative regulation of inflammatory signaling pathways, which are primarily associated with immune and inflammatory responses. The MF was primarily related to the activation of transcription and translation processes and the binding of different kinds of proteins (lamin binding, ribosomal small subunit binding, enzyme binding, etc). In the CC, the most significant terms were extracellular exosome and cellular component organization (endoplasmic reticulum membrane, nuclear membrane, cytoplasm, etc) ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

The top three pathways in the KEGG pathway enrichment analysis for the up-regulated genes were RNA transport, viral myocarditis, and p53 signaling pathway. The top three pathways in the KEGG pathway enrichment analysis for the down-regulated genes were NOD-like receptor signaling pathway, natural killer cell mediated cytotoxicity, and Th17 cell differentiation, all of which are involved in immunity and inflammation ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

CircRNA Target Pathway Network {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------

Many of circRNAs exert unknown functions. To predict the possible functions of the differentially expressed circRNAs, the circRNA target pathway networks were constructed. We chose the top three KEGG pathways (NOD-like receptor signaling pathway, natural killer cell mediated cytotoxicity and Th17 cell differentiation) as well as their related dysregulated circRNAs to construct the network ([[Supplementary Figure 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252896.zip)]{.ul}). The circRNA target pathway network found that 65 circRNAs were involved in the above three pathways: 30 circRNAs target the natural killer cell mediated cytotoxicity pathway, 20 target Th17 cell differentiation, and 35 target the NOD-like receptor signaling pathway. Hsa_circRNA_0008672 was the only circRNA targeted in all three pathways.

Construction of the ceRNA Network {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------

We constructed the ceRNA network based on the microarray data to examine the regulatory relationships between circRNA, miRNA, and mRNA ([[Supplementary Figure 3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252896.zip)]{.ul}). As shown in the figure, the ceRNA network includes 254 dysregulated circRNAs, 254 dysregulated mRNAs, and 16 predicted miRNAs. In addition, we constructed the functional ceRNA network regulatory modules based on the circRNAs involved in the NOD-like receptor signaling pathway, natural killer cell mediated cytotoxicity, and Th17 cell differentiation pathway ([[Supplementary Figure 4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252896.zip)]{.ul}). Nine circRNAs, seven miRNAs, and nine mRNAs were contained within this network, which will help us further understand the immune-related mechanisms in COPD.Figure 3Validation of microarray data by RT‐qPCR. (**A**) Relative expression levels of the circRNAs and mRNAs between the COPD group and normal control group, assessed by RT-qPCR. The heights of the columns in the chart represent the relative expression (2^−ΔΔCT^). Data are mean ± SEM. All data were normalized to GAPDH gene expression. (**B**) Comparison of mean fold changes between microarray data and RT-qPCR results. SEM, standard error of the mean. \*\*\*\*P-value \< 0.0001. \*\*P-value \< 0.001. ns, no significance.

Validation of the Differentially Expressed CircRNAs and mRNAs {#S0003-S2006}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To validate the reliability of the microarray data, we selected five circRNAs and five mRNAs from the top up-regulated and down-regulated transcripts for RT-qPCR. The results are shown in [Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. The RT-qPCR assays were successful for all the selected RNAs except hsa_circ_00056158. Six of the remaining nine RNAs showed consistent direction as shown by the microarray data. Four RNAs, Hsa_circ_0000074, FOS, JUN, and CXCL8 were validated with statistical significance (P-value \< 0.05). The expression tendency of hsa_circ_0004903 and hsa_circ_0007294 were akin to the microarray data; however, the relative expression showed no significant difference between the two groups (P-value \> 0.05). The remaining three RNAs (hsa_circ_0025453, ANKS1B, KIDINS220) were not consistent with the microarray data.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

COPD is a complex disease that causes damage not only to the airway and lung parenchyma, but also to other organs such as the heart and muscles. Currently, there is no effective treatment strategy once it is diagnosed. Previous studies found that epigenetic mechanisms significantly contribute to COPD pathophysiology and may present potential therapeutic targets.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] Because circRNAs are an epigenetic modifier, their dysregulation has been implicated in the pathogenesis of several diseases and they have attracted much attention as biomarkers or therapeutic targets.[@CIT0031] However, the expression profiles and regulatory network of circRNAs in COPD remained unknown. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to identify the expression profiles of circRNAs in the PBMCs of patients with COPD. We identified 2132 circRNAs and 2734 mRNAs that were dysregulated in patients with COPD compared to normal controls. These results were validated by RT-qPCR, which revealed that six out of nine agreed with the microarray data. The association of some of these validated genes with COPD has been previously reported. For example, CXCL8 is a member of the chemokine family as well as the main chemokine for neutrophils, and plays a pivotal role in the inflammation process. It was shown that the abnormal regulation of CXCL8 and its receptors has been shown to play an important role in COPD.[@CIT0032] The association between the dysregulated circRNAs and COPD has not been previously reported, which is consistent with the fact that little is currently known about the function of circRNAs in COPD. Alternatively, some of the dysregulated circRNAs have been known to be associated with COPD. For example, hsa_circRNA_0003060 was found to be significantly down-regulated in the primary human small-airway epithelial cell (HSAECs) model of COPD triggered by cigarette smoke extract, which is consistent with our findings.[@CIT0033] In addition, other major mRNAs have been known to be associated with COPD, such as IGFBP3 and CD69. The expression of IGFBP3 was increased in lung tissue after cigarette smoke extract exposure and has been observed to play key roles in airway inflammation and remodeling.[@CIT0034] Furthermore, CD69 has been reported to have a protective role in acute pulmonary inflammation and subsequent emphysema development.[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] In line with these studies, our microarray data revealed that CD69 was down-regulated with a FC of 10.853 in patients with COPD. These findings indicate that the dysregulation of the circRNAs and mRNAs identified in our study are involved in the development of COPD.

We also performed functional enrichment analyses to identify the potential roles of the dysregulated circRNAs in COPD development. The GO analysis for the mRNAs targeted by dysregulated circRNAs revealed that tolerance induction, cell death and apoptosis, mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) activation, and signaling transduction are involved in the biological and cellular processes that relate to the pathogenesis of COPD. It is well documented that activation of the MAPK cascade is the center of multiple signaling pathways, therefore regulating a variety of important pathophysiological processes including inflammatory responses. Many studies have demonstrated that the MAPK signaling pathway also plays a key role in the chronic inflammatory immune response of COPD.[@CIT0037]--[@CIT0039] Furthermore, apoptosis is a key pathological process of COPD, and the relationship between apoptosis of alveolar epithelial cells and the development of emphysema has been well documented.[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] The GO analysis provided us with potential biological functions of the dysregulated circRNAs associated with COPD.

The KEGG pathway analysis indicated that these dysregulated circRNAs might contribute to the development of COPD by affecting the NOD-like receptor signaling pathway, natural killer cell mediated cytotoxicity, Th17 cell differentiation, the T-cell receptor signaling pathway, Th1 and Th2 cell differentiation, and the Toll-like receptor-signaling pathway. All of these pathways are involved in immune imbalances, and previous studies have indicated that the pathogenesis of COPD is associated with both innate and adaptive immune imbalances.[@CIT0042] Further, evidence suggests that human natural killer cell cytotoxicity is inhibited in severe COPD, making the lung less resistant to respiratory pathogens and leading to secondary inflammation. This in turn accelerates the progression of COPD.[@CIT0043] Providing further support for our findings, previous studies have found that decreased TLR4 signal transduction is associated with development of emphysema,[@CIT0006],[@CIT0044] which suggests that circRNA may play a role in COPD by influencing the immune system.

To further understand which circRNAs are involved in the relevant immune response pathways, we constructed a circRNA target pathway network. To this end, we selected three pathways: the NOD-like receptor signaling pathway, natural killer cell mediated cytotoxicity, and Th17 cell differentiation. The network allowed us to identify the circRNAs that may be involved in these three pathways. Hsa_circRNA_0008672 is at the core of these three pathways and we therefore speculate that it may play a central role. Hence, our networks provide new directions for future investigation into the functions of circRNAs in COPD.

We also constructed a ceRNA network to further explore the miRNA sponge role of circRNA in regulating gene expression. In the visible ceRNA network, we can conclude that circRNAs may regulate mRNAs by sponging one or several miRNAs. For example, the activation of MAPK1 leads to a cascade of inflammatory and immune responses and thus plays a key role in the pathogenesis of COPD, while hsa_circRNA_0008672 can bind to miR-1265 to affect the expression of MAPK1. These RNA interactions indicate that the tripartite regulation among circRNA, miRNA, and mRNA was comprehensive, providing a novel perspective for the pathogenesis of COPD.

Our study was subject to certain limitations. First, the RT-qPCR validation was performed in the same COPD population, and hence these results must be further validated in a larger COPD cohort. Second, our study of the circRNA functions was only based on bioinformatics analysis technology. CircRNA overexpression or knockdown experiments should be performed to determine the precise functions of dysregulated circRNAs in COPD. Finally, PBMCs contain a variety of cells, including monocytes, lymphocytes, NK cells, etc. It may therefore be informative to define circRNA expression in different types of PBMCs, which is the direction of our future research.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study elucidates the comprehensive expression profiles of circRNAs as well as their possible functions and contribution to a regulatory network in COPD patients. Our study showed that circRNAs might be involved in the development of COPD by promoting immune imbalance. Moreover, the hsa_circRNA_0008672/miR-1265/MAPK1 axis may be involved in the pathogenesis of COPD and should be further investigated.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Data are presented as mean ± SD. Pack-years were defined as the number of cigarettes smoked per day divided by 20 and then multiplied by the number of years smoked. \*\*P-value \< 0.001.

    **Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; NC, normal controls; BMI, body mass index; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FEV1% predicted, forced expiratory volume in 1 second as percentage of predicted value; FVC, forced vital capacity; LABA, long-acting beta-2 agonist; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist; SD, standard deviation; NA, not available.
